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and Wear of 
Honest W)o
You men who want the real 
thing in underwear — ««*. 
ments that have the weight! 
the warmth and the long! 
wearing softness peculiar to 
Maritime wool — ask your 

'dealer to show you
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eight and neat finish—and
1 comfort it will mean when 
cbmes!

n this 
you’ll 
it their
2 Trademark.
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Smashing Advance Completes Capture
il^pecond Line Positions on Slope

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ :

Week’s Gains Means Capture of T<
Miles Wide and From 300 to 3,
Battalions Win Fresh Laurels ii 
French Again Forge Ahead at 
on Somme Against Fiercest

s l
Blinds and Posters Tom Down at Insti

gation of Somebody in Woodstock
of German eavv Engagements Presage 

Russian Descent on Lem
berg in Few Davs

m
Currants, cleaned, la.. 0.1866 " 0.16 
Cheese, per lb .
Rice ............................... 5.28
Cream tartar, pure, box 0.46 “ o.*T

0.00 “ O.80
* 5.80 Opposition Candidates in Carleton County, 

E. S. Carter and P. J. Veniot, in Telling 
Speeches, Present the Issue in Its True Form 

—Mr. Carter Reviews the Sordid Story of

'
Bicarb soda, per keg.. 8.20 “ 8.26
Beans, white 5.76 * 6.00
Beans, yellow eye .... 5.75 * 6.0C ian Three 

— Irish
Government Workers Believed to Be Respons

ible—-Necessary to Hire a Guard for Oppo
sition Property While Campaign is On— 
Rousing Meetings in the Campaign for Bet
ter Government—H. M. BlahyCalled Upon 
by Member of Audience, Gives Some Inside 

Information.

AUSTRIAN LOSS IN 
CARPATHIANS ADMITTED

Split peas, bags ...... 5.25 “...6.80
\ Pot barley, bags ...... 8.80 «. 6.60
. Corameal, per bag .... 0:00 “ 2.10
1 Granulated corameal.. 0.00 “ 6.75

Can. onions, p. bag.... 0.00 “ 8.00
‘ Liverpool stdt, per sack,

ex store ..................... 1.10
PROVISIONS.

1

/ the Patriotic Potato Transaction and Makes 
Strong Appeal for Better Government.

; __ . ----------------------------r— ; :. ■ ??’v.
■. CentrevUle, Sept. 8—The answer to Hon. James A. Murray's #tade of abuseit s-

of agriculture was answered in detail and such a rolu
from the official records as to show the patriotic and
up in its true tight. The "part B. Frank Smith played in
action was shown in detail and the evasions of Minister
turc, his d«ial ofUcto, hi. contradictions, were ail plainly , forth.
THE GOVRRNmSmT CAMPAIGN OF MISREPRESENT ION.

__ ____ <_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ £ a .i. ...A? .

ii:

:ks and Use of LI“ 1.15 Air Fighting and Sea Bombardments 
Feature Day’s Reparts from Petro- 
grad—Italians Advance in Albania, 
Check Austrian Offensiveln Trentino

I wmrnmmm... .
‘ Pork, Canadian mess. .36.00 “ 86.50

Pork, American clear. .85.00 * 86.00
f American plate beef.. .28.50 “ W>00

Lard, compound, tub.. 0.14 
■ Lard .pure, tub ...... 0.18%

Molasses, fancy Bar
bados ....

Flame
*

London, Sept. 10, 1.20 a.m.—In an attack along a front of about 
three and one half miles the British succeeded in occupying the 
whole of Ginchy and the territory between that village and Leuze 
Wood, according to the announcement from general headquarters 
last night. Several other gains are also recorded.

The text of the statement reads :
‘ “We attacked this afternoon on a front of 6,000 yards, 

extending from High Wood to Leuze Wood. As a result 
the whole of Ginchy village is now in our hands, after severe 
fighting, and the ground between it and Leuze Wood was 
captured.

“East of High Wood we advanced three hundred yards 
on a front of five hundred yards Numbers of prisoners were

ZmTXLsrxzxssOBi^*
eer-wrtiflery ftre while wmW' M- t. counter-attack.
“Our artillery bcohbardefi the enemy’s trenches on Vimy 

Ridge, Opposite Souchêa. There was reciprocal artillery activity in 
the neighborhood of Galonné and Ginchy and between La Bassee 
Canal and Neuve Chappel.

“Friday afternoon many air finite occurred. A number of our 
aeroplanes bombed another enemy aerodrome, two hangers and a 
shed being destroyed. One of our machines is missing.”
GAIN OF NEARLY TWO MILES DEEP.

7Bight was given 
. The minister 
>f was produced 
ta to transaction

........ 0.60 « 0.61 London, Sept. JO—The Austrians

a pubtished bTZperra Woodstock, N. BjSept. lO-The gov-

r Sfovo and / e»ment workerS and executlve commit"
;corresoondenL Th R tee in the county are getting desperate.

. , “e tvussiam Leat nisdit a large store In tbe main
SIcroTti^ ÆterÏ *"* °f the «nted by the Oppo-

•he, add,Tuu-been btow^ ul ^ meetings in Bath, Ccntravfile and Debe»
TZ %£££*£ âÆCTC"b= sIH £ £LLh-hS".?4 IS 5t;

mum» sz ar\^,w“ T* “ i“di
weU bu‘ =» °» word * |
well known government woarers. . the fcposition William Ba

T:- 4 je* ) for me government forces.

7 , SUGAR.
V Standard granulated ..7.66 “ 7.60
l United Empire, gran.. 7.45 “ 7.50

.. 7.85 * 7.60

.. 7.15 “ 7.20
8.50 “ 9.00

?
rage of breaking into and entering the 
opposition quarters. ;
Re Joint Debates.

Another feature of the campaign Is \ 
the usual challenge for a joint debate.

ion speakers, Messrs. Venoit 
have not hesitated at their

k Bright yellow 
- No. 1 yellow 
* Paris lamps .

■g

i FLOÜR, ETC Twor
:: ru
tion and 
present JL39I

r the statement of S.|fc

! Roller oatmeal ....... 0.00
Standard oatmeal .... 0.00

i Manitoba, high grade.. 0.00 
! Ontario, full patent... 0.00

CANNED GOODS,
The following are the wholesale quo»

' tations per case:
; Salmon, pinks .............
g£«'hSd£,^::::,S:S. :

! Kippered herring 
Clams ....
Oysters, Is
Oysters, 2s ............. ..
Corned beef. Is ...........
Peaches, 2s 1.80
Peaches, 3s u. 2.40 “ 2.46
Pineapple, sliced .........2.17% “ 8.20
Pineapple, grated .... 1.70 “ 1.75
Lombard plums1.60 “ 1.88
Raspberries ................... 8.70 “ 8.76
Com, per do*............... 1.20 “ 1.86
Peas ..................................  1.80 “ 2.40
Strawberries ............... 2.48% “
Tomatoes .......................  1.80 “ 1.88
Pumpkins ......................  1.12% * 1;5
String beans 1.15 “ 1.86
Baked beans, 8s ...... 0.00 “ 2.00
/-/?' NUTS.
Shelled almonds, per lb 0.48 “ 0.45

1 Shelled walnuts ...... 0.88 “ 0.40
Almonds in shell .... 0.19 “ 0.20

“ 7.60 
“ 7.50
“ *-» 
“ 8.40

!' a
l the ‘tion c

i the faL

xn In the o Fighting in Air. : acting 
sed to

. 5.25 “ 5.80 ii
m speak. The-falsabooda at-tim-.gavs>^a i. »H

^ lines and the words placed In tfi* Wtfc oS ti 
government ace causing amasement and dlsgiMt among their own supporter: 
will be remembered how desperate a campaign the government newspaper» con
ducted In the Westmorland by-election and their prediction of 1,000 majority up 
to polling day. Their prediettons regarding Carleton eoudty are equally mislead
ing and untruthful. If political passion does not prevent a sober consideration 
of public affairs the verdict of Carleton county wifi bn like that of Westmor-

3
fr-tmtfr’umret hA* The inters th*lte^ 
printed in two colors, a red trophysbonfdhm 

- 4er with r*old black letters and the 
* plain’ unvarnished facts set forth. The 

names of those who paid back money 
hnd the amounts found a place on one 
poster.

The way of the transgressor is hard, 
and the men in Carleton county who 
have abused the high trust reposed in 
them are paying the penalty. To have 
their errors placarded in public in the 
broad light of day, where the eyes of 
their friends and neighbors can rest upon 
the facts, is not pleasant, but they might 
have thought of the unpleasantness of 
posters and cartoons when they placard
ed the county with Carvell caricatures 
in the reciprocity campaign. This bur
glarious act will do much harm to the 
government candidates’ cause, 
reputation of Carleton county people 
has suffered too much from the acts of 
the government men whom they trusted 
and now the rest of the province will 
stand amazed at the evidence of the 
political passions that have been aroused 
because of opposition to Smith and the 
fight for better government
Necessary to Hire Guard.

The posters will be replaced by the 
opposition, and guards will bç hired at 
night time to protect them, as well as 
the headquarters of the opposition. The 
better element of the Conservative party 
had no hand in and denounce the out-

ôr\ nan. 0.00 “ 4.86
0.00 “ 4.86
1.70 “ 1.7#
2.50 “ 8.66
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posse will be -placed before the opposi
tion’ candidates, neither of whom pre
tend to platform eloquence. Smith is 
an old campaigner and a good speaker. 
His colleague, Maypr Sutton, is not a 
success upon the platform. If the gov
ernment committee is in earnest about 
having public issues discussed, the Op
position will meet members of the gov- ’ 
ertiment with two speakers on nomina
tion day in Woodstpck or any other time 
or^piace. Mr. Baltpain’s letter

Woodstock, N.B, Sept. 9, 1916.
E. S. Carter, Esq, Woodstock, N. B.

Dear Sir,—I have been advised that 
you have charge of all arrangements for 
the opposition party in the county of 
Carleton in the coming election. You 
are therefore the ’iHÉte

Bg§ragpajfiÿis
mumcation from thé war office

; a.;....... 1

One of our aviators, Staff i 
tain Kazakov, engage^ two

Igæeye
,w

men, two mountain guns, twenty ma-

"■EïEEêseSC n

2.75 ““ L8550 Cavalry Cap
es in

to
. a

land.

Mr Carter’s Telling Speech. * and taken from port to «Bin the West
Mr Carter spoke as follows: ^letomtitot B.^Frank
V gra»t àtal lias Mc, sud torn «« 'S*.

to time about one of the most scanda^; hank at Florencevffle 
ous transactions in the history of our deputy minister, J. B 
provincial government.

I refer to the abuse of the loyalty of tto arêt warfant of

London, Sept. 10, 4.55 p.m.-—The British made further gains on 
the Somme front last night and this morning, it was announced of
ficially today. The statement follows:

“All the ground gained yesterday has been maintained, and 
our gains were further extended last night and this morning..

“Prisoners are still coming in, and the full number taken can
not yet be stated. A counter-attack northeast of Pozieres during 
the night was easily beaten off.

“As a result of the heavy fighting during the past week 
our line has been advanced on a front of 6,000 yards to a 
depth varying from 300 to 3,000 yards. Severe defeats and 
heavy losses have been inflicted oh the enemy, and the im
portant and strongly defended localities of Falfemont Farm 
Leuze Wood, Oufflemont -aiid Ginchy have been wrested 
from him, despite his utmost efforts to retain them. The 
spirit, and dash of our troops during this severe fighting, in 
the face of frequent and determned counter-attacks and 
constant and intense artillery fire, has been magnificent.

The first work of Irish troops from Connaught, T-»iu 
ster and Munster, already mentioned in connection with the 
capture of Gnillemont, was carried on yesterday by the 
troops in the attack on Ginchy. Some of our rifle regiments 
and regiments from Warwickshire, Kent, Devonshire Glou- 
chesterehire Surrey, Cornwall, Wales and Scotland, also en- 
dhPwork^ ®fifating of the past week, have done splen-

ad-2.46 i, inren the was as'

toes more 
aid for by 

and that The

authorizing the expen- 
3 to express that loyalty 

and at the same time to succor and re- 
the starving and suffering Belgians.

GRAVE CHARGES REPEATED.
, I charge that that 
waa used to make a

... J times over Irben Straits. 1
gaged by our aviators and, notwith
standing their numerical superiority, on 
each occasion were driven off. Midship
man Safonev forced one of the enemy’s 
seaplanes to alight on the water.”

“German-Turkish counter- " 
the river Naraiuvka, in the i
SS'iSÆiS

; Ota t
Proach in the matter 1 have in hand! 
I have been instructed by the candidates 
of the. government party in the county 
of Carleton to lay before you à propo
sition for a joint meeting to be held *n 

■the armory or any other suitable place 
on the afternoon of nomination day. 
Sept. 1^ at which the electors may hear 
the. issues in. the election discussed by 
the various candidates. I have also been 
instructed to suggest that three hours 
be devoted to the meeting, divided equal
ly between the government Candidates 

(Continued on page S, fifth column.)

daythe represe... 0.14 “ 0.15
... 0.1Î “ 0.18
... S.30 “ 0.18
... 0.10 “ 0.14

Walnuts 
Filberts 
Brarils .
iMn&PiliPIMPIVPBi .
Bulk dates, Hallowees. 0.00 “ 0.07
Half box Hallowees ..0.00 “ 0.08%
Dromedarys, 86 pk.... 0,00 “ 0.11

Slipp. ?iUV. ?iï. mad B. Ilieve

is ^
largely lost, But that no refund was 

.. 1 ft either refanded one cent or one dolU.

b ter of agriculture, and his deputy, J. I charge that because of tide greed of
ftgw * % s-- -

dictory an.wer. were given In ti« leg- tog children of the men and women who 
islature from time to time to mislead had sacrificed their tives,thek homes and 

le« that the accounts of the their country to save England and France 
were held open for nearly two from the horrors of the Germans-xwere 

months to close the potato account and deprived of that food and assistance so
to receive money for sales of potatoes necessary to them. Austrians on Ofienstre. “ ,
that had been made end were paid for Had the people of New Brunswick de- „ “
from eight to ten months previously. pended upon the men they trusted, upon Rome, Sept 9, via London, 5.30 p. a—

I charge further that thousands of bar- the government they elected with so Strong Austrian forces attacked tfce 
rets of these potatoes bought and paid great a majority, Belgium would have Italians in the Adige Valley, on the 
for by the people of New Brunswick to not bad much help ffom this province— Trentino front, on Thursday night and 
succor suffering Belgians Were permitted a paltry 14,000 barrels—but from every broke through the Italian trenches. The 
to rot to the warehouses of Sti John ot county, every village, every home, the greater part of the lost ground was re
vere peddled around the streets of that cry went up, ‘‘Let us help the starving covered in a counter-attack, the war 
city—sold for a mere song—and what Belgians," and business men and cop- tff ce announced today, 
were not hauled to the hog pens to Lan- porations and cities and county coun- “In the ValhieuvAdige Valley, on the 
caster were eventually shipped to Cuba «ib, churches, societies, men women and evening of September 7,” the statement

children gave what they could. says, “strong enemy detachments, after
■ Farmers drove their produce from the an intense bombardment, attacked our 
fields to the waiting cars, where minis- positions between Monte Spil and Monte 
tors, Protestant and Catholic alike, la- Coro». They succeeded in; breaking 
bored earnestly with their people to store through some trenches, 
the goods and send thettt on their jour- “A counter-attack gave us back the 
ney across théleas to the suffering ctil- ground lost. We Inflicted heavy losses on 
dren of a stricken country. the enemy and took twenty prisoners.

Note the contrast, you men and wo- “In the Tofena zone we repuls 
men of Carleton county! While Deputy attack against the position in the 
DaigetL was placing your money—the enanzes Valley which our Alpine ttoops 
mm* province fa the Florence- took on September 7. On the remainder 
ville bank for Smith, so that he need 0f the front only artillery actions oc- 
not use one cent of hjs own—while he, curred. • . .
and his business assortes, were hand- “Our batteries sheUed the Saint Auda

HEPS,

(Special to The Tefegraph). ^ peo^e. ’ 8 °* “* 'M‘ ****** °» the Hnf ”

Bangor, Me, Sept. JO—Fite, which 1» thought to have originated from I know how serious these charges are Italian Advance,
spontaneous combustion fa «ft coal in the yards of the Htocks Coal Company, “d1 004 ,ab>* tot.P«"»« them I 
on the Bangor water front, at 3 o'clock thb morning, caused a tots estimated tl^^whiciT "hould ^eTt Imp^bto
/ ÜÉ ............ - - - - ^ Bhop, officra, a modem coal digging for B. Brank Smith or Jamj A^MuÜ

plant and wharf property was destroyed, along with hundreds of tons of coal, ray to remain in public life.
The wharf buildings of the Eastern Steamship Corporation caught fire several n»me ?* the minister of ag-
ÏTcStTr tZt^^JTL^'vL^coXratit ^ ^
B€tvc credit tor naviog prevented a much worse conuagratiOQ* transaction occurred and because he h

(Continued on page 3.; (Continued on page S, first column.)

of 1c • Iks onFISH.v wÊSoaiam SBf
Small dry cod ..
Medium dry cod 
Grand Manan herring,

half-bbls .......................8.25 “ 8.50
Smoked herring .......... 0.15 “ 0.16
Pickled shad, half-bbls 8.00 “ 18.00
Fresh cod, per lb...0.06 “ 0.07
Bloaters, per box .... 0.80 “ 0.90
Halibut .^.... ..........  0.12 “ 0.20
Kippered herring, per

box ........
Swordfish .

It Had dies ..
Haddock ..

|

of
.5.50 “ 5.75 

.. 6.75 “ 7.00 Frank

the wooded Carpatbtims, south of Bara- 
noff, our troops carried a series at heights, faking more than 500 prisoned 
and capturing five machine guns and a 
mountain battery Of several cannon

village of Ognott stubborn fighting con-

“Black sea: Our torpedo boats bom
barded the port of Baltjik, on the Rou
manian coast, and sank twentyone 
barges, in which the Bulgarians were 
shipping bread from this port. Enemy 
seaplanes attacked our torpedo boats 
without result.” ,

and

law

Boundary Creek 
Station Moved by 

Collision on I.C.R

0.00 “ 0.0P
....0.12 “ 0.18
... 0.07 “ 0.08
... 0.06 “ 0.07

GRAINS. ■ /IT 

Bran, small lots, bags.29.00 “ 66.00
“ ' hay, car lots

I-

FRENCH WIN MORE AT VERDUN.
Paris, Sept. 9—-French troops, by a brilliant assault yesterday

issued by the war office last night.
German attempts to retake positions in the neighborhood of 

Bemy, on the Somme front, were repulsed.

Since September 3 amount to 7,700 men 
inchiding about 100 officers.

"G*? the right bank of the Meuse 
(Verdun front) intense artillery fighting 

(Continued on page 8.)

the
[Pressed
..No. 1 ...................
Pressed hay, per ton,

No. 1 ........ 17.00
Oats, Canadian ..... .
Middlings ___ ....... .90.00

.. ..18.00 “ 16.00
communications..17.00 “19.00

.. 0.61 “ 0.68
■ “ 81.00 tm

£Great Damage ta Track and Rolling Stock When Fast Freight 
Extra Crashed lato Local Which Had Stepped to Clean z 
Fires—Steel Cab Saves Lives of Men.

OILS.
—Palatine “ 0.»%

“ 0.16 
0.58 .

.. 0.00 

..0.00 
0.00 “

The text of the statement follows:
“In the Somme region there was a 

somewhat lively artillery action on both 
sides. A grenade engagement made us 
master of a portion of ah enemy trench 
to the east of Belloy, where we captured 
about thirty prisoners.

“The enemy, after a sharp bombard-' 
ment, attempted to re-take positions we 
bad recently captured to the northeast of 
Betny. but was repulsed with hea*y

$-In the region of the Meuse, east of the 
village of Fleury, before Dotiaumont, our 
troops this afternoon carried by assault 
the whole of one section of German 
trenches. Two hundred prisoners, in
cluding two officers and several machine 
runs, have already been sent' behind bur 
lines as a result of this brilliant action. 
Otherwise nothing important has occur-

Another 7,700 Prisoners fa Week, -
The announcement follows:
“South of the Somme during minor Op

erations we carried a small wood east of 
Belloy-En-Santerre and made fresh pro
gress in the enemy’s trenches east of 
Denlsceourt.

“Reports received from various sectors 
»f the Somme front agree as to the im
portance of the losses sustained by the 
enemy during his last attack. Thç man- 
ber of German bodies found in trenches, 
communication trenches and shelters is 
considerable.

“Prisoners taken. by French troops — 
alone north and south ot tbe Somme

ERoyalite ..... 
Turpentine ... 
"Premier” motor gaso

lene

ii iI
cW"/

0.00 “ 0.84
HIDES. *

0.15% “ 0.16% 
. 0.25 “ 0.80

■ “ 0.80 
. 0.47 “ 0.50
. 0.82 “ 0.84
. 0.06 “ 0.06%

ÉÎï
Hides ....
Calfskins .
Lambskins ........ .. .... 0.70
Wool, washed 
Wool, unwashed 
Tallow .........

turned locomotive. At 7.45 a wrecking 
crew under command of Wreck Fore
man Harvey Kelly, arrived from Mono- 
tip and at 8.85 in the afternoon trains 
were again passing the wreck, No. 15, 
westbound, C. P. R, being the first train

BANGOR'S WATER FRONT ' 
SWEPT BY $150,000 FIRE

Moncton, N. B„ Sept. 10—One of the 
worst wrecks in the recent history of 
the C. G. R. occurred at 6 a.m. Sunday 
oh the main line of‘the Moncton-St.
John subdivision at Boundary Creek, a 
point about thirteen miles west of Monc- through, 
ton, where freight extra No. 448, en- Locomotive 448 is a Pacific type pas- 
gjne:448, eastbound, in charge of Con- senger engine, one of the largest of her 
doctor E. J. Moore, Engineer Agustus class fn Canada, and she plowed through 
Larracey collided with the rear end of, the freight, cars like matchwood. T>ie 
freight extra No. Ill, engine 111, Con- huge locomotive fell over on her side, 
ductor Alex Stronach, Engineer Patrick but the ponderous tender remained 
.O’Leary, also eastbound, upsetting the squarely on the rails. Cars of lime, 
448 in the ditch, smashing the van of nails apd general merchandise were 
extra 111 to kindling wood, derailing and Smashed up and thrown against the sta- 
smashing many cars of both trains and tion, which was saved from destruction 
hurling others against the station with by an iron signal pole which took the 
such violence that the ' building was brant of the attack. The wreck was a 
moved about a foot, and Agent H. L. most picturesque one and hundreds mo- 
Belyea and wife were thrown out of tored from Moncton Sunday to view it- 
their beds. The cause of the wreck is pretty well

Extra 111 had stopped on the main known here, but will be definitely 
fine to clean the fire of the locomotive termined by an official investigation 
and had barely gotten under way again which takes place tomorrow. The lives 
when the collision occurred exactly in of the enginemen on the 446 are be- 
front of the station. By a miracle Iieved to have been saved by the steel 
which seems bard to explain, no. one was vestivule cab, a feature Introduced on 
killed or even seriously injured in the the C, G. R. about a year ago. The cab 
smash, although the crew of extra 111 stood firm and was not budged by the 
were in their van at the time and the shock, whereas in previous wrecks the 
engine crew of extra 448 stuck to their old wood and light steel cabs proved 
posts and went down with the over- death trap* to men instils.
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One of Heaviest Losers Was on His Way from St. John by 
!? Automobile—Firemen Save Eastern S. S. Corporation

!
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furs ta a* tweiM, they know

5 FREE „
'•* Hsltem’e Far Style Book (St MM) ■

109 H.n,m Building Toronto 1

The Urges* in oar line in Cenzd^_

•;vv> ■ ■
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MîM m

de

là.—The Italian forces in Souuiem Al
bania have advanced their fines, occupy
ing several positions without opposition, 
the war office announced today. On the 
northern front, in the Tolmlno sector, 
an Austrian attempt to break through 
the Italian lines waa defeated. The all-

,‘,

i

é -
nouncement fellows:

(Continued on page 8).
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